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On 7 july 2022, Infibeam ave-
nues ltd (Ial), a listed fintech 
company, unveiled the CCav-

enue Mobile app – the world’s most 
advanced omni-channel payment plat-
form, with the revolutionary tapPay 
solution. CCavenue tapPay seeks to 
tap into the R2,700 crore point of sales 
(Pos) market in India. 

“We created history by launching 
the world’s most advanced omnichan-
nel payments app, featuring India’s first 
pin-on-glass softPos solution – CCave-
nuetapPay,” explains Vishwas Patel, 52, 
ED, Ial. “We are excited to leverage it 
as a solution to overcome challenges 
faced by micro-entrepreneurs and 
smaller businesses in the remotest parts 
of the country, where cost and connec-
tivity are major factors. Our next-gen 
technology offers a seamless mode of 
transacting that enables a customer 
to pay by simply tapping their credit 
or debit card on the merchant’s NFC-
enabled smartphone. this advanced 
omni-channel app allows businesses to 
accept payments securely and conve-
niently via the widest range of modes 
including payment links, QR codes, 
smart Pos, website, IVRs and even 
through the merchant’s own app”. Ial 

offers comprehensive digital 
payment solutions and enterprise 
software platforms to businesses and 
governments across industry verticals. 

“the CCavenue mobile app with 
tapPay feature promises to be a game-
changer in the Indian market, as it 
will convert any NFC-enabled android 
phone into a smart Pos terminal,” adds 
Patel. “this will enable any small busi-
ness or entrepreneur in the country to 
accept digital payments easily, quickly 
and securely”.

“With 5g spectrum auctions and 
ever-rising smartphone penetration, 
along with cheaper internet rates on 

the way, it is a perfect breeding and 
nurturing ground for smart Pos tech-
nology, which will further increase the 
use of cashless transaction adoption 
across the country,” says Vishal Mehta, 
48, MD, Ial. “the current high-speed 
internet 4g is already a perfect booster 
for CCavenue Mobile app’s advanced 
omni-channel payment platform, with 
its new built-in CCavenuetapPay fea-
ture. after the 5g spectrum allocation, 
CCavenuetapPay would be set to cap-
ture the lion’s share of the Pos mar-
ket. We expect to augment the revenue 
stream and become a key growth driver 
for Ial.” 

Last mile support
“Existing merchants and custom-
ers will find the on-boarding pro-
cess smooth and seamless as no 
further KyC is required, while 

they get instant access to these 
revolutionary technologies. We 

have meticulously developed this low-
cost payment acceptance solution that 
provides last-mile support to Indian 
eCommerce. this initiative aims to 
accelerate the adoption of digital pay-
ments among millions of underserved 
MsMEs across the country”, he adds. 
“this innovative solution will revo-
lutionise the way smaller businesses 
receive payments and create a demar-
cated shift in their tendency to deal in 
cash as they accept contactless digital 
payments securely”.

the launch included senior offi-
cials of the National Payments Coun-
cil of India (NPCI, the parent entity 

Infibeam Avenues launches CCAvenue Mobile App, 
India’s first Pin-On-Glass solution
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of RuPay), Visa and MasterCard. “an 
increase in digital payment usage is 
truly possible only when there are ade-
quate methods and touch-points,” 
remarks sandeep ghosh, group coun-
try manager, India & south asia, Visa. 
“the softPOs solution from CCavenue 
is a step in that direction. I am sure it 
will induce repeat and sticky consumer 
behaviour of tapping to pay, as the 
solution reaches merchants across the 
country”.

“Merchants’ acceptance of deep dig-
ital payments is a critical requirement 
for India,” comments Praveena Rai, 
COO, NPCI. “We are happy to witness 
the emergence of exciting new tech-
nologies in the Fintech landscape that 
would enable this. these innovations 
herald a new era of payments and will 
address key issues being faced on the 
acquiring side.” 

Ial has come a long way since 2007, 
when it was founded by Vishal Mehta, 
after returning from the us and quit-
ting amazon’s top executive job. “the 
idea of ‘Infibeam’ has evolved in the 
past two decades and, being an inno-
vation-oriented fintech company, it 
will continue to evolve in future as 
well,” affirms Mehta. “the evolution 
has been sparked by various mergers & 
acquisitions and multifaceted collabo-
rations to shape Infibeam into the way 
it is today”. his idea of Infibeam was to 
democratise digitalisation by enabling 
merchants through eCommerce, con-
necting with their customers through 
the web and mobile platforms.

“Digitalisation brought in credibil-
ity, enabling merchants to expand and 
prosper. since inception, Infibeam nur-
tured its business mantra – DCb. D is 
for digital, allowing merchants to go 
digital (digital democratisation); C  is 
for credible, as digitalisation brings 
transparency, accessibility and, as a 
result, credibility (credibility built and 
nurtures trust); and b stands for bank-
able. If all three (traders, merchants and 
customers) are credible, then access to 
credit is possible for all expansion pur-
poses. high credibility makes them 
bankable (reliable)”, adds Mehta.

What started as an eCommerce soft-
ware platform business, which ensures 
the creation of a digital and credi-
ble merchant base, eventually moved 
towards building ‘bankable’ mer-
chants, by merging digital payments 

brand CCavenue. It subsequently 
evolved into a huge digital payment 
infrastructure company.

and, in 2010, the company launched 
India’s first eCommerce technology 
platform for the enterprise. ‘the first 
RuPay debit card transaction was pro-
cessed through CCavenue, in 2013,” 
adds Mehta. “a year later, we were the 
first to offer social network in-stream 
payments for social media platforms, 
besides becoming the first internet reg-
istry in India to launch a generic, top-
level domain ‘dot triple O’ (.OOO)”. he 
then incubated Fable Fintech, offer-
ing a cross-border payments platform 
to nine of the top 10 private banks in 
India across 150 plus international 
corridors.

Payments infrastructure
In 2016, Ial became the first new-
age tech company to come up with 
R450 crore IPO and to get listed on the 
Indian stock exchanges (the share now 
trades at R13.66). a year later, Infibeam 
merged and took control of avenues 
(India) Pvt ltd (CCavenue) through 
an equity stake. after the merger, Ial 
entered into the fintech space. “the 
same year, we became, along with con-
sortium partners, the first to be awarded 
contract to manage, design, develop, 
implement, operate and maintain the 
government e-Marketplace (geM),” 
discloses Mehta. “We were the first RbI 
licensed operating unit to onboard bill-
ers and agents across India”. In 2018, he 

launched b2b payments for corporates, 
offering vendor management, collec-
tions and payouts.

today, Ial owns payments infra-
structure that powers merchants of all 
size and shapes, from private to gov-
ernment. the company’s software 
platform and payments infrastruc-
ture powers payments for online busi-
nesses, physical retailers, subscriptions, 
online marketplaces, utility billing, 
remittance, government eCommerce 
marketplace, digital banking and 
everything in between with trust and 
safety as centrepiece. 

“We have built state-of-the-art, 
risk-and-fraud solutions for payment 
infrastructure and enables merchant 
financing, e-invoicing and much 
more,” adds Patel. “ambition has pro-
pelled Ial to grow into a one-stop-shop 
for banks, corporate and merchants, 
for their online commerce and digital 
payment requirements. and the ‘DCb’ 
business mantra has enhanced the 
company’s growth and made itto one 
of the top three b2b online payment 
players, with more than 8  per cent 
market share in India”.

Over the years, Infibeam has made 
investments to nurture its digital infra-
structure capabilities. For instance, 
it picked up a substantial stake in go 
Payments – a digital payments tech 
firm and incubated Fable Fintech – a 
digital end-to-end cross-border pay-
ment remittance solution for banks 
and financial institutions. In 2018, Ial 

Patel: The CCAvenue mobile app with TapPay feature promises to be a game-changer 
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invested in the Mumbai-based digital 
payments tech firm Instant global Pay-
tech Pvt ltd (IgPl), which operates go 
Payments.

“In 2019, we partnered with Riyad 
bank for digital payments services,” 
informs Patel. “We signed a deal to 
license its e-commerce and payment 
software with jio Platforms, Reliance 
jio’s digital platform venture. and, 
in 2020, we partnered Oman’s bank 
Dhofar saOg to provide a CCavenue 
payment gateway service, to process 
online card transactions of various 
payment networks for bank Dhofar 
saOg and help the bank authorize 
online payments for its customers. the 
same year, we entered into a definitive 
agreement with jPMorgan Chase bank 
to provide the company’s flagship dig-
ital payment brand, CCavenue, to 
process transactions for jPMorgan’s 
enterprise clients. In 2021, Infibeam 
has also signed up with a consortium 
led by jio to apply for NuE licence”.

Ial’s payment solution includes 
acquiring and issuing solutions and 
offering infrastructure for banks. the 
core Payment gateway (Pg) busi-
ness provides over 200 plus payment 
options to the merchants allowing 
them to accept payments through web-
site and mobile devices in 27 inter-
national currencies. the company’s 
enterprise software platform hosts 
India’s largest online marketplace for 
government procurement. the com-
pany processed transaction worth R2.8 
lakh crore ($37 billion) in 2021-22 for 
its 5 million plus clients across digital 
payments and enterprise software plat-
forms. Infibeam avenues’ international 
operations are based in the uaE, saudi 

arabia, australia and the us. It also has 
a business presence in Oman. 

“the company has new business 
initiatives, such as uviksoft point of 
sale (Pos) terminal technology prod-
uct and lending aggregator platform 
and trust avenues, which are expected 
to help it grow its tPVs and margins,” 
says Deven Choksey of KR Choksey 
India. “the Indian market is hugely 
underpenetrated for digital payments. 
the company is awaiting RbI’s nod on 
payment gateway licence applied in 
september 2021, which is mandatory 
for all payments companies in India. 
licensing will ensure customer safety 
in payment transactions. the com-
pany is also waiting for a nod from 
RbI on New umbrella Entity (Pay-
ment Network) for which licence was 
applied in 2021 in tandem with one 
large India conglomerate and two 
other internet companies.” 

Milestone moment
“geM achieved a significant mile-
stone last year, crossing R1 lakh crore 
in gMV in 2021-22. and the company 
expects even higher gMV in 2022-
23, with the integration of railways, 
public works and other initiatives, to 
bring more business on the geM por-
tal, to enhance transparency, effi-
ciency and savings. It plans to launch 
its payments solutions in saudi arabia 
and the us in 2022-23 and is evalu-
ating other geographies to launch in 
the coming time”. and for 2021-22, 
adds Choksey, “the payments meth-
ods mix was 45 per cent credit cards 
(including bNPl) and 5 per cent uPI, 
with the remaining spread over debit 
cards, wallets, net-banking, etc. also, 

lower uPI and bill payments, express 
settlement and infrastructure services 
are contributing to the increase in 
net take rates. the company expects 
to process R4 lakh crore in 2022-23 
and have tPV of R5 lakh crore by the 
beginning of 2023-24E. the company 
hopes to reach revenues of R1,600-
1,700 crore during 2022-23 and clock 
in EbIDta of R110-120 crore and a net 
income of R110-120 crore for 2022-23”.

“In the next two years – 2022-23 to 
2023-24 – we expect to touch $100 bil-
lion worth processing on our combined 
digital and fintech infrastructure plat-
form & payment,” forecasts Mehta. “Our 
run rate at the moment is $48 billion 
in transaction processing. the future 
of payments in India and globally will 
be real-time payments, borderless pay-
ments and contactless payments, with 
security and trust at the centre of all 
these, which will turn the future into a 
cashless economy”. he sees Infibeam’s 
growth propellant touching $1 trillion 
in transaction processing by 2032 for 
the domestic and global. It will then be 
10x what it is today. higher transaction 
processing will result in higher revenue 
for the company then”.

“this is possible as the future of pay-
ments is going to change dramatically,” 
adds Mehta. “In future payments, 
we will be moving towards a cashless 
economy/ economies and, with the 
advent of 5g internet in India as well 
in other countries, the digital payment 
growth will further accelerate”. Mehta 
presumes the four major propellants to 
aid Ial to touch $1 trillion by 2023.

“We provide eCommerce plat-
form technology for two of the larg-
est eCommerce players in India – geM 
and jioMart, along with several other 
prominent players in the international 
markets, including saudi telecom,” 
adds Mehta. “We expect an increase in 
transactions on eCommerce platforms 
and  have a great chance of witness-
ing earning surge. Offline payment, 
via CCavenuetapPay, throws open a 
huge opportunity, where we are not 
only solving a pain point by doing 
away with expensive Pos machines for 
merchants and increasing transaction 
processing volume for us, but are also 
enabling ourselves to create some sort 
of lending framework for merchants, 
as we have data on of their cash flow 
on our digital infrastructure”. One 

The world’s most advanced omnichannel payments app is being launched 
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of the major concerns for merchants 
is gaining access to short-term capi-
tal, and “with us using CCavenuetap-
Pay, we will be able to convert our 5 
million plus merchants and newly 
acquired merchants into our custom-
ers for lending business as well”. 

“Merchant lending will be big, as 
we are soon to step into the lending 
business, where we will be using our 
huge 5 million plus merchant base 
for digital lending and using artificial 
intelligence (aI)-based lending, using 
our database will ensure that we do 
zero-risk lending,” says Patel, who is 
also looking at merchant gst lending. 

“We see huge opportunities to lend 
to millions of merchants for their gst 
payment obligation, which are short-
term loan requirements for merchants 
and  are a highly secured lending for-
mat for us. I hope banks and NbFCs will 
have the necessary regulatory approval 
for making gst lending to merchants.”

“In lending, providing a loan is 
not much of a challenge, but recovering 

the loan is,” adds Patel. “and, we are sit-
ting on billions of transactional data, 
where we know which merchants have 
decent cash flow, enabling us to short-
list them and provide quality lend-
ing (risk-free lending) for banks and 
NbFCs. We will not be into lending 
per se, so currently, we are not look-
ing into getting any NbFC licence. We 
would be a platform – like shaadi.com 
– where we play a role of just a medi-
ator/ match-maker and ensure quality 
lenders (banks & NbFCs) and borrow-
ers/debtors (merchants) are on board”.

Ial sees a big opportunity in inter-
national transactional for NuE card 
network (provided the consortium 
led by jio, where Ial is a part, get the 
licence). and, in the international 
transactional business, Ial sees sub-
stantial exponential growth potential. 
“We are number two in terms of rank-
ing amongst non-banking private pay-
ment companies in the uaE. We have 
partnered the top two banks of Oman 
(which holds 90 per cent market share) 

for card processing. We are in saudi 
arabia and other gCC (gulf Co-oper-
ation Council) markets too.  We will 
be expanding in the us market, where 
we have five senior sales persons, 
including a CEO, in action. We plan 
to launch a payment gateway service 
in top 3-4 markets in terms of poten-
tial, such as Indonesia, thailand and 
the Philippines in next 2-3 years and 
then will gradually expand into other 
asEaN markets. We will target other 
geographies of MEa, Eastern Europe 
and a few developed markets globally. 
this will give us a huge base of pay-
ment transactional processing busi-
ness in the international arena”

as Ial sees payment infrastructure 
and digital lending (based on the pro-
cessing data) as a major growth propel-
lant it is hopeful of reaching $1 trillion 
in transactional processing by 2032, 
and this will translate into higher rev-
enue for Infibeam avenues as well. u 

l a N C E l O t  j O s E P h

lancelot.joseph@businessindiagroup.com

India’s Number 1 Law University and the 
Number 1 private university, OP Jindal 
Global University was coming up with 

a new state-of-the-art building under their 
post covid expansion. They were looking for 
solutions that would make teaching more 
engaging and interactive in the new normal 
with a complete transformation of classrooms 
offering Hybrid and In-Class learning alike. 

To streamline the upgrade process, the 
university decided it would be best to find a 

one-size-fit-all display that could be used in 
every classroom throughout the new wing. 
Because the building was designed to let in 
lots of natural light, they needed displays that 
featured high brightness so that even during 
the daytime, images and text would be clearly 
visible to students in the back of the room.

After reviewing the options, they concluded 
that BenQ’s RE9801 4K UHD 98” Interactive 
Displays was the ideal choice. The RE9801 
displays were big enough to be seen clearly from 

the back of classrooms, while also offering clear, 
vivid pictures and robust interactive capabilities 
that could boost student engagement. With 
anti-glare screens, student friendly eye-care 
features, and stunning 4K clarity, RE9801 
education interactive flat panel was a perfect 
fit for spaces that needed big displays with 
exceptional image quality.

All BenQ RE9801 displays come equipped 
with EZWrite collaborative whiteboard 
software. With EZWrite, instructors can 
open files, make annotations, and save 
changes. EZWrite also lets instructors make 
use of cloud storage services, such as Google 
Drive and Dropbox, to save and load files 
directly through the EZWrite interface. 
This means teachers will always have access 
to their lesson plans and materials, and can 
modify them anywhere, anytime. 

They have also been extremely satisfied 
with the continued support that BenQ 
provides – product training sessions, which 
ensure teachers adapt to teaching using the 
displays and integrating their lessons on to 
it. Offering a complete package of hardware, 
software, and on-site support, BenQ has 
been the perfect technology partner that 
has allowed OP Jindal Global University to 
continue deliver first-rate education.

OP JINDAL GLOBAL UNIvERsITy  
Adopts BenQ interactive displays for better learning experience
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